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Electromagnetio Radiation Produced in the Detonation
of Industrial Explosives

V. N. Zenin and V. N. Mite

Makeyevka Scientific Research Institute for Mine Saf et

Sources Vseryvnoye Delo (Blas'bing)"No. 52, 9, 1963, pp 115-129

The electromagnetic radiation which results from the detona-

tion of explosive charges, first discovered by Ivanov (1), is one

of the least investigated of tho phenmena which accompamy the

detonation. In the few works devoted to this question, essent-

tally only the fact of the radiation is stated and one or another

hypothesis is brought forward to explain the phenomenon. Thus,

in the work of Kolsky (2) the appearance of radiation during the

'explosion is explained by the formation of dipoles, due to the

separation of negative and positivo ions in the expanding explo-

sion products. The origin of such a aeparation is the different

mobility of iona of unlike polarity. In the works of loch (3)

and Takakura (4) this phenoaenon is explained by other causes,

of a random nature, They assume that the radiation arises be-

. cause of the mucasl retardation of a group of like charge in

turbulent notion. The statistical superpositioa of radiation

f ro esuch "single" sources yields the observed *leotxroaatio
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pulse.

The hypotheses in question are in contradiction with certain

experimental data and reliably establiasd facts, namelys

as will be shown below, with each explosive is associated a

characteristic and reproducible pulse of electromagnetic radia-

tion, which is difficult to explail by the random sources augges-

ted by Koch and Takakura;

KolsIyr's hypothesis is based on the assumption that the

ionized detonation products consist of positive and negative

ions. At the same time, it can.be assumed to have been demon-

strated (5) that in reality they consist chiefly of pasitive ions

and free electrons.

Considering the shortcomings of the hypotheses in question,

several other explanations of this phenomenon suggest theeselves
S

to use

The ionited detonation products consist principally of free

electrons and positive ions. These products expand from the cen-

ter of the explosion to tho periphe7 under the influence of the
Ii

excess pressure.

Making use of the methods of the kinetic aolecular the ory

of a.sea, it can be shown that, the relative mobility of ions and

free electrons in the presaure field is deteralad by the axprs-

sion

3
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where k, is the mobility of the ion;

k, is the mobility of the electron;

mo is the mass of the ion;

m, is the mass of the electron.

From Eq. (1) it follows that the mobility of the ions in the

pressure field will be considerably greater than the mobility of

the electrons. Oonsequently, during the expansion of the explo-

sion products a separation of carriers of unlike charges will de-

velop, resulting -in the formation of a spatial dipole whose zo-

ment changes with time. As is well known, the formation of such

a dipole always is accoApanied by the emission of electromagnetic

radiation. The magnitude of the signal received by an antenna IS

then determined by the expression

A =(2)

where M is the dipole moment;

ji c is a constant factor.

It may be assumed that the cloud of expandieg e-piosicn

products is approxmatealy aymzetric with reapect to the axis of

the cartridg'e case, that ia, it has the fo:rm of a cylinder.. -e

I consider an elementary volume dV in such a6 eTylinder. The quao-

tity of charge in this volume, dQ, obviously will be equal to

nxqdV', -here n is the concentration of paorttles, X is the s

gree of ionization, and q is the .chrge of a single paticle.
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The separation between the negative and positive charges at

the moment of time t will be equal to

R= (k.-kJP4

where P is the average pressure in the cloud of gas at time t.

The dipole moment of the given eleaentary volume Is then

defined as
dM = (t, - QJ PinxqdV.

and the dipole moment of the entire gas cloud is

06(- kj PixqjndV.

where N is the total number of molecules in the gas cloud.

Consequently,

i (k. - ,.) Pxq.V. (3)

It is obvious that

M = - IX;=(4)

(c is a constant factor)*

* It must be bone in mind that, at each inetant of tze, P

and x are detenued tby the coy ponding paramotere of ths ex-

panding cloud of gasb

Thus the dipole amont, end consequently the sigml received

by the a"tenna at each instant of tie, depend on the degr. of

S-4-
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ionimation x and the nature of the expansion of the gas, deter6-

mined by the change of the pressure d.

The change of these quantities with time determines the

shape, polarity, and amplitude of the pulse. Other conditions

being equal, the greater the value of M, the greater will be the

amplitude of the received signal. For this reason, all the fao-.

tors leading to an increase of M (all other conditions being

equal) cause an increase of the signal, A, received bY the an-

tenna.

We have conducted an investigation of the pulses of electro-

magnetic radiation arising from the detonation of the most char-

acteristic industrial explosiveR. A schematic drawing of the

experimental arrangement is shown in Fig. I.

A

Fig. I. Schematic draling of the experimental arrangement
for the investigation of electroaagletic radiation pro-

duced by the detonation of exploaivo.6
S-explosive cartridge. 2 - detonating cord. 3 - imaita-

tion gauge. 4 - detonating cap. 5 - fuse. 6 - oasCllo-
eraph trigpring cable. 7 - antenna. 8 - cathode follo ,r
9 - ozoillo•paph 0E-17, 10 - tice mark S=erator.

I--
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As a result of conducting these experiments the following

facts were established: 1) the emission of electromagnetic en-

ergy is connected essentially with the expansion of gaseous pro-

ducts of the detonationl 2) each explosive has a characteristic

electromagnetic pulse, reproducible in paraliel experimentsl

3) for difterent explosives these pulses differ markedly one

from another.

The above statements are iliustrated by Fig., 2, which shows

the pulses of electromagnetic radiation arising from the detona-

tion of several explosives.

The question arises as to which concrete factors are deter-

mined by the peculiarities of the radiation from various types

of explosives.

As a result of the inv~atigations conducted, it has been

established that the following factors sharply increase the ra-

diation intensity:

1) inclusion in the compoeition of the explosive of various
eaz-.-7-ionired additives,, such as salts of alkali metals,, which

serve as flash inhbitors in safety explosives. For erxaple,

Fig. 3 shows oscillog~rws of the pulses from the detonation of

amoenitee No. 6 ZhV (127/13) ana No. PhV-.20 (127/8), vhich dif-

Ter from one another only in that the composiVon of the latter

includes 20% NaMl. It is well known that the ion$ ation poten-te

tials of such sub tances are 4-5 ev, whereas they a&ount to 12-

13 ev for the other chaecteorstic products of the detoatiun.

9.-61
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iror this reason, such additives greatly increase the ion content

of the detonation products; this is confiied by the results of

experiments involving the direct dete=ination of tba electrica

conductiviit of the explosion productal

FPi. 3. Influence .of sodium chloride on the electromag-

netic radiation from an explosion.

2) introduction of various combustible additives into the

explosive (for example, aluminum or sawdust). This is illus-

trated t7 the oscillograms shown in Fig. 4.- Oscillograms 127/9

and 156/11 show the electromagnetic pultse of ammonite No. 6 and

a compound which difter8 from it only lY the presence of 5% alum-

inum powder, and osciliograms 135/14 and 135/18 show pulses of

compounds, the second of Vaich differs from the first o=ly in

that it'contains 3% sawdust. From the osciliourams it is evident

that aluminum, as well as sawdust, substantially inxreases the
intensity of the wadiation.

SWe Vill ex e the raotors which deternane ths nature, of

the establiahad influence of the easil7-ioaired and coobtwtibl

additivem.

Iall
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Fig. 4. Influence of combustible additives on the electro-

magnetic radiation from an explosion.

Introduction of the former leads to a sharp increase of the

degree of ionization of the detonation products. For this rea-

son, x increases in Eq. (4) and consequently M also increases.

Other conditions being equal, this leads to an increase of the

second derivative of M and thus to an increase of the signal re-

ceived hy the antenna. It is probably this effect which explains

the presence of a large pulse of radiation from safety explosives

of the types E-6 and D-3.

Combustible additives introduced into the explosive, react-

ing with the detonation products of the explosive components,
increase the temperature of these products and, moreoveir, cain-

rain it for a relative].7 long period of time (6), As a result,

naturaly the ion recombination processes are retrded (U In

Eq, (4) increaes*e wbich is equ~valeat to -aa ineg•ease of the

space charge in h cloudf Oexp di explosion prducts), The

latter is a factor which contributes to the increase of the re-.

diaAioa pulse. Puitherave, with incaeeaed tmperature the ox-

-9-
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pansion of the exploao~n products will be more rapid, which also

increases the radia'tion.

It is interesting to not. that the various detonatiw co-i..

ponents of mixed explosives do not exert aW7 substantial influ,-

ence on the nature of the electromagnetic radiation from the

rlosion. The latter is deteriuined chiefly by certain non-adet, *-

tive additives included in the composition.

The factors examined above are, so to speak, "intern- in

relation to the charge. The character of the radiatior Is also

greatly influenced by the external conditions under which the

detonation occurs. In all cases in which certain factors (cas-

ings, walls of bore holes, etc.) operate to hinder the expansion

of the detonation products, the amplitude of the radiation pulse

increases sharpiy.

Fig. 5 shows osciinograms of pulses from the detonation of

open charges of ammonite No. 6 ZhV (129/10, 125/11) and from the

detonation of the 8e=. charges surrounded by a casing of sand

10 z thick (129/5, 129/6). As is evident from the fiurve, the

sand coating aharplV increases the radiation, The waoe picture

is observed in the detonation of 62% kynaite. In this case the

amplitude of the pulse inoreaaes more than 70 times., It is veil

intereeting that in both cases the coating obangea the polarit

of the pulse.

f T-e natur of the influence of the coating ou the character

-10-
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Fig. 5.Influence of a sand casing on the electromagnetic,

radiation from the explosion of ammonite Noe 674iV,

is well known, &my coating in which an explosive charge is placed

Sexerts a substantial influence on the course of the detonation

process and the subsequent expansion of the explosion productsl

As shown Wy the investigations of Belyayev (7), the influznce of

the casing is determined not so much by its strength as bq Its

• mass. In view of this, it would seem, incoherent coatings such

as sand or water actually might prove to be sufficiently "lrch*$

that is 1to exert a largG influence on the expaneio4 of the gas-

eous explosion products, .

Fov• this reason, in the right hand side of Eq, (4) P P(O)

and x a x(t) change, which means that the rate of increase of

tho dipole moment also changes (the curve M a f(t) becomes more

convex or concave)* As a result, thle magnitude of the sigaal

zeo.eived by tha antenna, A4 - T1"(t) increases correspondingly,

Thereforer, the eseenc~e of the influence of the coating appavently

cozsists chiefly of the fact that it changes the uat1u-s of the

I--..'



e::sitn of the explosion products.

Corroboration of such an assvmption is provided by the re-

suits of experiments involving the detonation of explosive
charges in a mortar bo~re of diameter 55 mm and length 1 ,6 zo

The receiving system in these experiments was the same aa

in the case of the detonation of open charges. The distance

from the antenna to the mortar section was taken to be 2.85 at

that is, the same as for the detonation of the open charges. As

is well known, detonation in a mortar .involves a certain barrier

to the free escape of the explosion products. They behave as if

they were retarded within the bore before being discharged to

the atmosphere.

vig. 6 shows an oscillogram ootained during the detonation

of h caxvridge of ammonite No, 6ZhV An a mortar bore, Comparing

this osciliogram with the one in Fig. 5 which was photographed

during the detonation of an open charge of the same explosive

with the same parameters of the receiving system, it IJ not dif-

ficult to convince oneself of the following; first, the pulse

is sharply iLoreased by detonation in a mortar (the delineation

is clearly visible in the osciilogram of Fig. 6)1 second, the

radiation started approximately 500 W ase eter the detonation,

This time agrees well with the time required for the deto.ation

products to beein to escape from the mortar bore (8). Conse-

quentWy, the radiation process for detonation in the mortar is

associated with the expansion of VA detonation products after

-I2
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they have been discharged from the bore. The intensity and polar-

ity of this radiatien is completely detarmined by the parameters

of the expanding explosion products. Since the mortar causes a

fundamental change in the ahaweter of the expansion of these

producte, the change of the pulse upon detonation in the mortar

may be considered as evidence for the influence of the nature of

the expension of the explosion products on the electromagleti!

radiation arising therefrom.

II

viC:. 6. Electromagnetic pulse from the detonation of a

cartridge of ammonite No. 6ZhV in a mortar bore.

In concluding the analysis of the results of to experiments

conducted, we pause to cozwider one other eseential factor which

requires explanation - the polarity of the radiation pulses.,

Kolas1 (2) eýplaiua the different polarity of pulses from differ-

ent explosives by the fact that in some cases the positive Xion

ere more mobile than the negative Ions, aud vico versa. Howeve•,

this fails to consider the fact that the carriese of negativ*

oma- , -'



charge are chiefly electrons; that is, a separation of charges

in the expanding explosion products which is differently polar-

ized in different cases because of the different mobilities of

the charge carriers is unlikely., Moreovert Zolsky was able to

explain the different polarity of pulses from different explo-

sives by such an interpretation only because of the very restric-

ted volume of his experimental material. Actually, in a number

of cases the pulse may change its polarity, for example during

detonation in a mortar (see Pig. 6).

If this phenomenon is to be explained according to Kolsky'l

conception, then it is necessar7 to assume that the positive

ions were more mobile than the negative ions at first, then be-

cE-9e •B mobile, then more mobile a.gain, etco This, of course,

is absurd.

i ~eWe proposz a different explanation for the different polar-

ities of pulses of radiation from different explosives.

RTe received signal is determined bV the second derivative

in the dipole wo: eat equation, that is, in the final analysis,

bty the nature of the chauge of the dipole moment. !f the rate

of change ot the dipole moment increases, the cjignal received IV

the antenna has Wositiv. pola-rity1  in tb- opposite case it Is

negstlvo. Such un explanation, in our opinion, coapletel$

agr~ea with the obsetwvd experi•ental data.

Gm, the baais of the mecianis. of eloctro=a&et±% radiaticn

from explosions establs.E.ed by the work desoxribed above, it is
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possible to contemplate several methods for its practical use,

in particular for the determination of the effectiveness of stem-

In the conduct of blasting work, stemming is usually placed

between the charge and the mouth of the bore holee Its purpose

is to prevent the free escape of the explosion products from the

bore hole in order that the energy stored in them may be used for

the accomplishment of useful work in the destruction of a solid

mase. Moreover, in mines ,ontaining dangerous amounts of gas or

dust the use of stemming is a most important factor in guarantee-

ing the safety of blasting work.

It is quita obvious that, all other conditions being equal,

the longer the stemming holds the detonation products inside the

bore, the greater the fraction of the energy stored in them which

will be expended in useful work for the destruction of a solid

mass. For this reason, the length of time for which, under a

given set of conditions, a given stemming retains the explosion

products in the bore before they burst out may serve as a rela-

tive index for charaoterizing the effectiveness of the stemming.

In comparing various types of stemming, those for which thLs

time is greatest will be most effective.

As the investigations of Seleaney and Galadthij (6) showed,

this time mW serve simultaneouall as a measure of the effective-

nose of the st"41in as a means for preventing the detonation of

gas and dust.

S"-- . .. . . . .. 1 . ..- u
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OonsequentLy, by determining the indicated time it is pos-

sible to make objective comparisons among various types of ste&-

ming and to select from the available assortment (for example,

clay, sand of various coarseness anu moisture content, various

mixtures of clay and sand, various kinds of water stemming,

ground slag, mixtures of ground slag with water, etc.) the one

which is most suitable for a given set of conditions.

For the time being, the only means for determining the time

of expulsion of the stemming out of the bore hole by the detona-

tion products is high-speed cinematograp•y. This method was

used, for example, by Seleznev and Galadzhiy in the work refer-

red to above. It must be mentioned that high-speed cinemato-

graphy requires the expenditure of a great deal of effort and

for extensive investigations may be used chiefly on4 at the sur-

face in daylight.

This time may be determined considerably more simply and

more objectively by making use of the electromagnetic radiation

which is emitted during the detonation.of an explosive chargee

In the course of investigating the electromagetic prwocesse

accompanying the detonation of an explosive charge in a mortar,

it was established that the primary part of the elect gmagnetio

energy is liberated after the detonation products have been die-

charrd from the bor., Thun there is a time interval exter tho

beginning of the detonation during *hUch the electrawiOtUO

radiation ia practically abenut.

no7



On the oscillograms (Fig. 7), this time is determined t7

the length of the initial region from the moment of triggering

of the sweep (moment of detonation) to the beginning of the

radiation process, which arises from the expansion of the explo-

sion products into the atmosphere.

.. - .- ":;:

Fig. 7. Electromagnetic pulses from the detonation of
explosive chorges in a mortar with stemming of various

lengths.

We will attempt to determine at which stage of this expan-

sion the radiation beginb. In reference (8) are reported data

from high-speed cinematography of the process of expansion of

explosion products issuing from a mortar bore without internal

stemming. Having processed these data, it is possible to draw

the conclusion that the 'delivery rate" of the discharge of ex-

plos1on products from the bore of the mortar in the initial stage

of the process amounts to approximately 0.,5 1/asece Comparing

these data with tho data on the duration of the leading front of

the pulse in the corresponding oscillograms (for example, 142/91Ssee Fig 7), it can be Concluded that the obserid radiation s*a



occur during the discharge to the atmosphere of a total of about

10 1 of gaseous explosion products; that is, at the vei' begin-

ninb of the expansion process.

The delay of the flow .of explosion products out of the movr

tar bore inte the atmosphere may be increased artifioially tT

introducing stemming into the bore. When this is done, the re-

gion oh the oscillogramn between the moment of triggering of the

sweep and the moment of appearixce of the electromagnetic radia-

tion is lengthened correspondingly. This may be illustrated tI

the oscillograms 142/9, 1l42/129 142/13, and 142/18, reproduce4

in Pig. 7, which were obtained from the detonation of 200 S ur-

t.ridges of ammonite in a mortar having a bore of length 1.6 a

and diameter 55 mm. A schematic drawing of the experimental

arrangement is shown in Fig. 8.

%/4,

Pig. 8. Schematic drawing of the arrangement of experimenta

for the investi3atiou of eleotromagnetic radiation from the

detonmation Of explosive charges in a mortar with stenaing.

I- mortar; 2 - mortar bore; 3 - explosive c•rtridgel 4 -deto-

nating cap; 5 - ionization gauge; 6 - fune; 7 - stemming; 8
entema; 9 - cathode follower; 10 - oaoillogrmph OK-1791
11 time mark gea6ratox. -18-
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The explosive cartridge 3 was plaoed in the bore 2 of the

mortar 1. The receiving antenna 8 was a vertical piece of iso.'

lated conductor of length 2 m, placed at a distance of 2.85 a

from the mortar section. The path of amplification of the sig.

nal received by the antenna consisted of the cathode follower 9

and the amplifier of the first channel of the OK-179 oscillo-.

graph. The time mark was supplied by the audio generator 1i

The triggering of the sweep of the osoiliograph was acoompUah*4

by means of the ionization gauge 5 inserted into the explosive

cartridge. Flame detonation was used in the experlments, and

the stemming was placed in the mouth of the mortar.

The oscillograms referred to above (see Fig. 7) were photo-

graphed during runs with clay stemming of lengths 5, 13, 30, and

45 cm, respectively. As is evident from the oscillograms, in.

creasing the length of the stemming results in a corresponding

increase of the duration of the initial region. Consequently,

the length of time from the instant of detonation to the begin-

ning of the outflow of explosion gases to the atmosphere in-

creases.

In this way, the use of the electromagnetic radiation from

the explosion makes it possible to determine the amount of tise

for Which the stemming retains the explosion produets inside the

bore (blast hole)*

In order to compae the data on the time of expulsion Of

the stemming, obtained t means of high-epeed cineaato6ghaqy and

NNW0



I
by the reception of electromagnetic radiation from the explosion,

special experiments were conducted in which this time was deter-

mined in parallel by the two methods indicated. The arrangement

for receiving the radiation was the same as iz Fig. 8. The mo-

• tion picture photography was performed with a ty- UK-IU camera .
"with a speed of 4000 frames per second.

The experiments were carried out with clay s~tng of

lengths 30 and 40 cm. The time of expulsion of the 3"temming, as

determined by means of the recorded oscillograms, emounted to 3.3

and 4 msec, respectively. In the motion pictures this time is

associated with a certain decrease of the density of the cloud

flying out of the mortar. However, it does not seem possible to

determine accurately the beginning of the dischargq of gaseous

explosion products to the atmosphere from the motion pictures,

since it is difficult to distinguish the pulverized stemming from

the opaque explosion products on the exposed frmes.

Therefore, by using the electromagnetic rpAiatlon to deter-

mine the time of expulsion of the stemming, char&acterising its

effectiveness, this time can be determned not onlv more simply

but alao more accuratoly than by using high-speed cinematograph

Times of epulsion of variouz typed of stemming from the

mortar bore were determined Iy the saem described above, Th

data obtained &re represented by the curves in Fig, 9.

On the basis of those data the Tolioving statemuent can bo
ades 1) th-t epOlson Of the st4 6 me"s i



Fig. 9. Dependence of the time of expulsion of the stemming

on its length for detonation in a mortar.

I - sand A; 2 - sand Bt 3 - water stemming in po.letbylene

Shose; 4 - clay A; 5-cla B.

regular fashion as its length increases; 2) the time of expul-

sion of stemming of the same length and of the same material is

sufficiently reproducible in parallel experiments; 3) all other

conditions being equal, the material of the stemming greatly in-

fluences the time required for its expulsion, and thus its effect-.

iveness8.

I The experiments involving the detonation of explosive char-
Ses in a mortar approximate sufficiently well the conditJionb iz

a blast hole bored in 8olid rook; however, on the basis of the

results obtained above it is still impossible to Sudge as to

what electrowaretio phenomena will accompA7 an explosion in

softer rock,

To antswer this question, special experimenta were conducted

in the face of a header of an experimantal tine of the U&ak..V&

•• I!• • ~ ~~... .. .. . .. .. .. .



Scientific Research Tnstitute for Mire Safety (MakNII). ThM

rock of this cut was deacribed as very soft, broken by clay

shaleq and consider&oly weaker than coale. The experiments were

conducted in blast holes of length 80 cm ad with stematng

lengths of 20-40 ca. A schematic drawin of the xpevissant is

shown in Yig. 10.

,L .€.•.-. _ r.1

Fig. 10. Schematic drawing of e3periments for the investiga-
tion of electromagnetic radiation from the detonation of
explosive charges in blast holes with atemming.

1 - expletive cartridge; 2 - detonating cap; 3 - ionization

gauge; 4 - osiilograph triggering cable; 5 - fuse; 6 -

stemming; 7 - antenna; 8 - oscillogsaph 0C-17M; 9 - cath-
ode follower.

The oscillogr6es obtained from the experinental mine are

analogous, in general, to those showu in Fig. 7. The results of

the naalyais of these oscillograma are presented in the table.

aiaving anaiyzed the data thus obtained, it is possible to

make the following statementst 1.) detonation in soft rock, as

weii as in a mortar, produces 8u*iciantly clear &a t ueible



Number Length of Time of Average
of Stemming material Stemming, expulsion time of

experiment cm of stem- expulsion
ming, asee of stemi-

aing, asec

154/3 Without stemmin - 1.0 [
152/4 Same - 1.0 1.0

155/5 Clay 20 3.0
155/4 Same 20 6.0 4.5

152/1 Same 30 6.0

154/1 Same 30 7.0 -

155/1 Same 30 5 ;o 6.0-
155/2 Sand 20 20.0 --

155.0 Same 20 20.0 20.0

(in the sense of the length of the initial region) electromag-

netic pulses. These pulses are suitable for use in the deter-

mination of the effectiveness of the stemming; 2) the inte.-er-

ence level in these experiments waE conusderably lower than for

those carried iut at the surface. For this Yeason, the initial

regions of the pulses recorded inx the experimental mine were

practically coopletely flat; 3) the time of expulsion of the

stemming £fom the blast holes bored Inte soft ro"k was greater

than the corresponding time "or detonation in the mortar.

Thun the experiments conducted in very soft rock ana in the

mortar can encompass a broad range of rock hardnesa. Since in

all these cases electroaetic pulaes were received which wsre

quite adequate fo., the determination of the time of ezpulsiou of

the stemming, it is possible to draw a conclusion about the pon-

sibility of the creation of a eapcial apparatus, basd on this

~iZ~si



principle, for the determination of the effectiveness of stemming

under industrial conditions.

The model of this apparatus built by us consists of a milli-

timer which measures the time inteival between the receipt of two

electrical pulses. The first pulse, which correeponds to the be-

ginning of the detonation of the explosive cartridge, starts the

mil.Litimer, and the apparatus begins to record the time. This

pulse is obtained by means of an ionization gauge. The second

pulse is generated by the antenna upon receipt of the electromag-

netic radiation which appears when the explosion products expand

into free space, When this pulse is received, the apparatus re-

cords the time interval from the moment of detonation of the car-

tridge to 'the beginning of the expansion of the explosion pro-

ducts into the atmosphere, that is, the length of time for which

the stemming has prevented the free discharge of the gases formed

in the explosion.

The efficiency of the arpamatus was tested on the artillery

range by the detonation of charges of safety ammonite PZhV-20 in

a mortar with sand stemming os: lengta 30 cm. Several detonations

were carried out. In these tests the apparatus gave times of do-

I hay of expulsion of tae stemzmin which agreed well with the data
obtained earlier.

It ie quite clear that it variovs types of stemming are to

be compared in thie way, it is neceesaay that the cowitiwns be

conparable - that is, detonation of the sawe c.Ugee of tho *am
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explosive in blast holes of the same lengths Purthermoro, the

length of tha stemmiug should also be the same in all blast

holes, and the b-oles bored into the same rock. The latter re-

quirement is necessary because of the fact that ow, type of stea-

ming may be more effective in some kinds of rook and another

may be more effective in other kinds of rock.

Oonclusions

1. The detonation of explosive charges gives rise to elec-

tromagnetic radiation whose parameters are determined by the
properties of the explosive and the conditions of the detonatione

2. The electromagnetic radiation from the detonation of

open charges of explosives is de- ermined basically by the expan-

sion of the ionized gaseous detonation products and can be ox-
plained on the basis of the kinetic molecular theory of gases by

the nature of the motion of the ionized particles in the pree-

sure field.

5. The nature of the electromagnetic radiation ftox the

detonation. of mixed industrial explosives is detezmine4 mainly

by the following:

a) 'the presence in the explosive composition of semi±y io4-

ized additives such as salts of alkali retalas

b) the presence in the explosive oomposition of combustible

additives (sawdust, aluminum, etc.);

I -25-
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c) variour, factors preventing the free escape and expsnuioc

of the explosion products (the presenct of casings, ete.).

4. The detonative components of mixed explosives do not

exert any substantial influence on the character of the electro-

magnetic radiation of the charges.

5. The polarity of the pulses of radiation from various

explosives is determined by the nature of the change of the di.

pole moment with time.,

6. The characteristics of the electromagnetic radiation

accompanying the detonation of explosive charges make it possible

in a number of cases to use it as an effective means for conduct-

ing investigations which help to study more deeply the various

processes involved in blasting, in particular the detonation.

7. When explosive charges are detonated in bore holes, the

principal part of the electromagnetic radiation is emitted after

the explosion products have been discharged to the atmosphere

and is determined by the free expansion of these products.

S. The stemming, retarding the expansion of the explosion

products, increases the time from the moment of detonation to the

moaent of escape of these products to the atmosphere.* This time

may be dter•mined readily from the corresponding oscillograms.

9. For the same stemming, the time deternined by detonation

in bore holes in the mine was appre•iiably geatear than Iy detonaz

ticn iU a mortar, due to the different deose og afbsica between



the stemming and the walls of the bore.

10. The time from the moment of detonation to the beginning

of the discharge of the explosion products to the atmosphere,

that is, to the moment of expulsion of the stemming, maV serve

as an indicator of the effectiveuess of the latter.

11. A model apparatus for the evaluation of the effect ive-

ness of stemming, based on this principle, was developtA and

tested.,
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On the Initiation and Spread of Detonation in H•pwo~n

A. V. Sokolov and Yu. N. Aksenov
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Up to the present time, the ideas about the mechanism of the

initiation and propagation of detonation processes initiated 17

relatively weak impulses, for example by the transition from

combustion of the explosive to detonation in a closed volume or

by the action of an initiating shook wave attenuated by inert

layers, have not been sufficiently clear.

This paper describes an investigation of the initiation and

propagation of detouation in crystalline hexogen by burning in 6

closed volume and under the influence of an initiating shock

wave produced externally. The, general and special character-

istios of the spreading of the detonation under these conditions

are considered.

Experimental investigations. 'Me object of the investiga-

tion was tLken to be c;stalline hexgoen of five fractius

Ah. I - crystal dime ons of less thba 02 •a•l No. 2 - frc .

E-WA
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0.4 to 0.5 min No.3 - from 1.25 to 2mm; No.* 4-from 2.5to

4m; No. 5-from5 to 7mm.

The experiments were conducted in a laboratory assembly

(Fig. 1) with granular charges, the density of which was approx-

imately 1 g/cms for fractions No. I - No. 4 and 0.85 g/cm tor

fraction NIo. 5. In the iuvestigation of the transition from

burning to detonation, the charge was placed in a transparent

plexiglass beaker, which was tightly sealed in a steel pipe

closed at both ends and provided with apertures for photography.

The tensile strength of the assembly under conditions of weakly

dynamic loading amounted to approximate.ly 1000 kgjcmt .

•A

ii

Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of laboratory assembly.

1 - bomb with windows; 2 - experimental assemblyj 3 ZhPH-1.

The charge was ighited by 0.5 g of black powder (Table i).

The arrangement shown in Fig. 2 was used for the investiga-

tion of shock wavo initiation of detonation.

The cha•ge dleaeter in both cases was 20 a and the lent

of the test section of the charge was 50 sa.
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Table I

-*if

,:4L".I • mO.

I I

1 1460 6 5770 40 FlIpeXo., et.rr G
1 2540 " 6 U15) 18 I.,am:fA H
2 3700 1.1 513719 30 To we i
2 193(1 6 370) f 9 1
2 - - 6070 -. Ila'.vr j ieaa , it W .O nwc. Ila M.y. J
3 1310 10 7590 D cepmeao:e ,m, •'cr D-344 . .,7
3 2o50 14 5010) 2 [2lepxoM .c!:a, . K

1 .9 2 263') 36 To ze
4 17(A 28 2900 10 Ru.'i-aw• M
S4 2515 20 7359 10 To w

'5 1570 15 2350 25 9 H
5 11it) 25 - --

Legend. A - Fraction No.;- B - Minim-= detonation Yelocity,

Dmln; 0 - n'/Bec; D - Length of zone, mm; B - Maxiaum dot,-.
onation velocity, Dmax; P - Nature of transition froa Dn
to Dmax; G - Intermittent transition; H - SmoothlI - Beginma ni of detonation did not fall in the 1

J - At the midpoint of the process D 3 3700 m/seal

K - Transition bY jumps.

, / .1
. .. .1

Fig. 2. Experimiental arrangement for trausaission of detona-

tion.

I - plexaglass beaker; 2 - passive charee; 3 - plast'lin
bearing diak; 4 - cba.ge of TNT/bexogen 50/50; 5 doto-
nating cap.

In the shock wave detonation experizutso, the activating



charge was cast TH (TNT-hexogen) 50/50, with a diameter of 20 M

and a height of 40 mm. The inert interlaeyer was a plastilin

disk 3 to 30 mm thick and 50 mm in diameter.

The investigation was conducted by a photographic method,

using a ZhYR-1 . The speed of the film was varied in the range

from 360 to 1780 n/sec.

In the flame ignition experiments the burning, in a certain

region which we call the predetonation zone (hpmd), changes tW

detonation, which propagates with different velocities depending

upon the dimensions of the hexogen crystals. The detonation wave

originates at some distance from the flame frontl that is, be-

tween the burning and detonation zones there is a non-luminous

region which is apparently associated with unreacted material,

In the majority of cases there are observed several velocities

of detonation which change from one to another, either omoothly

or in jumps. Fig. 3 shows the dependence of the length of the

predetonation zone on the dimensions of the crystals, end the

observed detonation velocities f..Urom the ignition og.different

hexogen fractiona are presented in Table 1. ,
II

In the shock wave initiated detonation of a charge a hex-

ogen, the detonation arises at a certain distance (haw) from the

enad (predetouation zono) and propagates with 4ifer.ent velocities,

which soaetimes change soothly or intermittety ZrO one to

another.

Typieal photograph& of the initiaticn and proparatio of

'4,.
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Pig. 3. Dependence of the length of the predetonation zone h
on the .mension of the grains of hexogen d under the con-

ditions of transition from burning to detonation.

1 -curve corresponding to low detonation velocity; 2 - aver-

age detonation velocity;. 3 - maximum detonation velocity,

detonation uvder the experimental conditions described above are

reproduced in Figs. 4 and 5. Table 2 lists the sumerical values

of the measured velocities of detonation initiated tq an attenu-

ated shock wave. Fig. 6 shows the dependence of the predetona-

tion zone on the thickness of the inert interlayer for various

sizes of the grains of hexogen, and Fig. 7 shown the dependence

of how on the grain dimensions for a fixed (10 amm) thickness of

the disk. Because of the fact that the burning tone did not fall

within the visual field of the ZhMh in the experiments with hezo-

gen, supplementary photographs of the process of transition from

burning to detonation were obtained for another explosive, In

Fig. 8 the accelerating tuxning, the loyar of unesated material

between the flame front and the detonation wave origisating in

front of it, and also the detonation wave are clearly visibli.

3V,
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Fi. -. 9--.... rm umngt dtnain

1 I

a frcto No ,hihfcage10=lb-fato

I --. Il

-o 1 o ho.height of charge 12 .=- a - - 3 v hiot

of charge 110 mm (photograpby was carried out through two
iaolated .perte) d - fraction No. 5 heiht dcharge

180 am.
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Fig. II

SiI

I'

Fig. 5. Tnitiation of detonation by an erterna1.1• produced

shock wave.

a - fraction No. 3. thickness of plastilin disk 20 ma;
b - fraction No. 1. thickness of plastilin disk 10 =,

Fig, G. Dependence of ho on the thickness of the laert
intarllaer -,or various grain sizes.

I fraction No. i; 2 - fraction No. 2; - fraction Boo 4#

A, -•,* thbtckess of iaoxt Luriylcae, Ma.

-OWN•% • • ••. __, em...._



Table 2

Fraction Thickness Oharacteristics of the development

number of inert of the process

intorlaTer

1 10 In a 20 mm tone D a 6250 m/sec; in

the next 20 =, D - 5650 m/sece

I - Initiated by ED

3 10 In a 12 mm zone D - 2600m/se
sudden transition to D , 5250 a/sec

3 10 Du 5500m /sec

3 - Initiated by ED, D a 6070m/se€

3 40 D - 1740 m/sec

4 10 In a 15 mm zone D = 2650 m/sec, then
velocity decreases

4 10 In a 15 mm zone D - 2650 m/sec, thou
velocity decreases

4 20 D a 2470m /se3

4 30 D - 1880 m/see

5 10 In a 16 mm zone D - 4250 m/sec; at
the end of the zone changes to D =
3200 m/sec, persisting for 15 ma

5220 In a 10 mm zone D - 1540 w/see,changins to Da 2W ma!ec for
15 mm

Translator'" note - The seventh and eigbth lines of the table

were duplicated in the original.
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Fig, 7, Dependence of h., on the grain *its d of hexoe
with an inert; iuterlayer 10 mm thick,

Fig S. ...rcrdo h poesoftaetnfo

, -

s-i

,,**t-

J Pig. 7. Dpendoencer of h 5 nthe p r ainss size Aan ofthen goo

burning to detonation,

A - end of charge; B - position of burning front at the
instant detonation begins; C - position of origin of

detonation, CD - detonation; CA - detonation wave.

On the transition from buxini to detonation in a closed

volume. The investigations carried out make it poosible to do-

scribe, in general outline, the mQchanUim of the transition frma

burning to detonation as followe. After the ignittoa of the

charge the hot combustion produots which are forued exert a pr-

sure on the charge, aud the inxrease of pressur , with tun is

accelerated because of the aeceleration of the Lamiz4e As a

MIM I



result, a compression wave'whose profile changes with time as

shown in Fig. 9 propaates through the oharge* This is accom-

panied IV a contraction of the material, depending on the steep-

ness of the front, the denbity of the charge, and the dimensions

of the particles.

A

Pig. 9. Schematic drawing of the formation of a shock wave

from a comprassion wave.

1-5 - successive positions and shapes of the wave at equal

time intervals; AA - upper end of charge; P w f(t) -

increase of pressure on the charge.

The steepness of the leading front of the oompression wave

increases because the forward regions of the wave propagate

through the initial material with the velocity of sound, while

the following regions propagate with a (reater velocity through

tightl,? coapressed material. With a 6ufficiently rapid increase

tof the pressure on the chxge, the steepneas or the leading

front mAY bao9e so large that the compression wave becoaes a

shock wave, whitch causes detonation eitbartiz zdatvlT or after

a certain induction period.

Macek (i) errived at an analogous con*lusion axter i-nventi-

gating the trasiiti= froa buraning to detmatico for cast pento-

.wj~m3.



lite and dynamite in strong steel tubes.

If the substance is gas-permeable, the-i the penetration of

the hot products into ths depth of the material plays a double

role. On the one handi it leads to an increase of the burning

surface and correspondingly increases the rate of pressure in..

crease in the burning layer, which is the source of the compreas.

sion wave sent ahead to the fresh material. On the other hand,

excessively high gas-permeability (due to a low density of the

charge or to large particle dimensions) leads to rapid expuision

of the combustion products out of the combustion zone as they

are formed. This decreases the rate of pressure increase, as a

result of which the conditions for the formation of a steep

pressure gradient along the chargs are disrupted. As a result,

either detonation does not arise or the length of the predetona-

tion zone is substantially increased.

From Fig. 3 it is evident that there exists, in fact, an

optimum particle dimension, or optimum gas-permeability, for

which the length of the predetonation zone has 'ts smallest vaiuee

With finer particles the rate of pressure increase is low because

of the small surface, while it is low for coarser particles be-

cause o1 the increased flow of combustion products out of the

combustion zone both into the depth of the charge and Into the

space above the charge. Moreover, the coarser the particles,

apparently, the higher the velocity of souma in the gVanular

charge; this also hampers -,he formation of a steep pr6eSeuX

gradient along the charge.

4M11-



An analogous dependence of the length of the predetonation

sone on the permeability of the charge was found by Griffits and

Gruckok (2), working with granular and compressed cOua'ges of

hexogen, tonite, tetryl, and octogen,

On the initiation of detonation by externally produced

shock waves. From what was stated above it is still not clear

whether detonation arises immediately upon formation of the shock

wave or at a certain time after the passage of the wave through

the material. Some light is cast on this question by exporimesne

on the shock wave initiation of detonation, which show that for

a given thickness of the inert interlayer (for which detonantio4

is still initiated) detonation arises at a certain distance from

the end of the charge. This distance depends on the thickeess

of the inert interlayer or on the intensity of the shook wave,

and also on the dimensions of the grains of explosive. In none

of the experiments was a burning zone or detonation wave recorded

beyond the point of origin of the detonation.

The mechanisms which have been worked out make it possible

to represent the process of initiation of detonation in granular

charges by the action of vattenuated shock waves in the followinS

manner. If the shock wave is suifioiently weak or the dimansioas

of the particles are relatively large, then the initiation eo

detonation iJ retarded. In this oase the ahock wave has time to

peaetratq to a considerable depth (in our experimeuts, up to 18

1mm, see Figs. 6-7). In so doing it c.•eates as *xtsd-e eud IacO

(pulverizes the matorial), establishes the seat " actioa, ad1

SII



absorbs the material behind it. As a result, up to the moment

directly preceding the origination of detonation the boundary

between the inert interlayer and the passive charge migrates,

according to approximate calculations, through a distance equal,

to about one-half haw. The layer of material enclosed between

the upper end of the charge and the position! of the shock wave

appears to be greatly compressed. Extremely favorable conditions

for the development of a detonative reaction are established,

since the reaction is already initiated at all pores and defects

and the substance appears to be drawn into these points.

After the contraction of the upper boundary of the charge

and, possibl, the lateral surface, a relaxation wave follows.

Therefore, it can be assumed that the most favorable conditions

for the development of a fast reaction are realized at some dis-

tance from the new position of the upper boundary of the charge

(approximately half the distance to the shock wave which arises

ahead of it, or-Ah

It is possible that the reaction develops by a thermal

detonation mechanism, since the particles are preheated by the

shock wave. A subsidiary shock wave or series of waves is sent

out through the substance from the fast reaction toneo. It over-

takes the primary wave after a short distance because of the

fact that the intervening zone is compressed. At a distance how

from the initial upper boundary of the charge theae waves come-

bine and initiate detonation*

r-13-



The reaction at the point of origin of the secondary wave

apparently does not radiate sufficiently intensely, so that the

region pr'eceding the origin of detonation remains unreacting.

Thus there is no sufficiently intensely radiating process 'n the

entire region hso

It can be assumed that in the transition from burning to

detonation there is an analogous region hew which is a part of

the predetonation zone under the conditions of burning in a

closed volume; hpred " hsh + h 5w, where hsh is the distance

from the ignition point to the site of formation of the shock

wave which produces the detonation. The special characteristic

of hsw in this process consists of the fact that it owes its

origin to a longer and weaker wave. However, it is apparent

that under conditions of burning in a closed volume the site of

shock wave formation also lies above the point of origin of

detonation, which can be seen on the film.

The following should be added to what has already been said•.

If detonation is initiated by a long and weak wave, then it is

apparently possible to expect relatively slow burning with a

subsequent transition to detonation by a mechanism analogous to

that realited in the case of slow ignition of the substance in &

solid casing. Such processes evidently can take place Xor sub-
stances which'a.,v highly. "nitive to friction and v!2ich ignite
quickly. The obaerved cases of ignition of amwnite bY weak

shock waves in the work of Dubnov and Romanov (,5) point to such

a possibilitiy.

-TPpP



The predetona;ion zone h 8 w is observed not only for pow-

dered but also for slightly compressible solid substances, vhich,

in our opinion, may be explained in the following way. On enter-

ing a compressed or cast charge the shock wave must cause the

forma•ion of a network of minute cracks, which m7 propagate with

a greater velocity than the shock wave ahead of it. This network

of cracks must substantially facilitate the development of a fast

reaction. It is entirely possible that the most favorable con-

ditions for the occurrence of a 'fast reaction are realized at a

certain depth in the charge, in cracks which have not yet had

time to diverge, as must have taken plake at the very top of the

charge. The explosive reaction which results initiates detona-

tion at a short distance ahead of itself, Just as in the case of

a granular charge.

On velocities of detonation and transitions from detonation

with one velocity to detonation with other velocities. Detona-

tion with the maximum possible velocity for a given systea, do-

tenained by the expression

is possible only if the potential energ of the explosive is

completely liberated and converted to ehock wave energy. This,

in turi, is possible for sufficiently large charge diameters and

a sufficiently powerful initiator. When these ccuditions are

not fulfilled, regimes with decreased velocities arise. A•lhUev

and laelyaev (1) report velocities of detonation of nit lyzceria

falling in the raune from 900 to 200 a/seec, with D"a- 85W0

- • '@ . .... . . .. -- -- 5i . .. ..



m/soc. Detonation was initiated by weakened detonating caps.

Cook (5) observed velocities from 1500 to 2500 m/sec in granular

tetryl of various grain sizes, with small charge diameters (3-

5 mm) and initiation by detonating caps. For hexogen under the

same conditions he did not find velocities lower than 5500 W/see.

Under the conditions of our experiments, the appearance of

small velocities is to be expected, to begin with, because of

the inadequacy of the initial pulse. Actualiy (see Tables I and

2) under the conditions of burning in a closed volume, as well

as with initiation by an attenuated shock wave, detonation arises

systematically with extremely small velocities (1300-1500 M/sec)o

In the first case, moreover, in none of the experiments was the

maximum velocity recorded (for hexogen with a density of I g/cm3,

Dmax - 6500 n/sec according to our data)* As a rule the detona-

tion which arises goes over to detonation with still higher velo-

city, either by a smooth transition or by Jumps after a certain

period of uniform expansion.

With initiation by externall7 produced shock waves such

transitions are rarer and, as a rule, proceed bY Jumps.

In both cases, high detonation velocities are more easily

established with finer particles.

The systematic transitions from smaller to greater velo-

cities can be explained, apparently, by the "support" of the

detonation wave from behind by the shock waves iaaiaia out of

the burning region.



-The possibility of propagation of detonation with small

velocities also depends upon the coarseness of the structure of

the charge (small free surface), which substantially hampers the

development of a fast reaction and the suntainiiig of the high

detonation pressure necessary for propaation with a high velo-

city.

The absence of smooth transitions from low to higher velo-

cities and the more rare intermittent transitions under the con-

ditions of shock wave initiation can be xjxplained by the absence

of "support". Intermittent transitions occur because of the

accumulation of additional energy sources which are suddenl.

liberated; for example, by means of a thermal explosion leading

to the realization of a more powerful detonation process.

In conclusion we note that the regimes with small constant

detonation velocities in ctc'tain bounded regions, observed under

the conditions described &bove, evideutly obey the basic rules

of hydrodynamic theory. In patioular, they predict the ratio

of the bulk velocity of the substance u to the detonation veloo-

city D, which 4s approximately % (the magnitude of u was calcu-

lated from the luminescent track of the burning coarse hexogea

particles in the detonaticn wave).

For hexogen with a particle size of 2 mm and detonation

velccitr of 6000 m/eec the width of the reaction zone was also

calculated; it turned out to be equal to 35 mam,

The section 'Vn the transition frm wuming to detwation"
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was written 4ointly and the sections 1On the initiation of de.

tonation by externally produced shock waves" and "On veloeities

of detonation" were written by A. V. Sokolov.
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The Problem of the Effect of the Degree of Dispersion
of.Bodium Ohloride on the Properties of Wafety Ammonites

Po A. Paramonov

MakiII /Makeyevka Scientific Research Insatiute for
Mine Satety/

Source: Vzryvnoye Delo (Blasting) No. 52, 9, 1963, pp. 234--239

The effect of the degree of pulverization of inert additivea,

in particular sodium chloride, on the properties of safety am-

monites is well understood in general terms. Marq safety ammon-

ites are completely incapable of detonating if the inert salt

they contain is finely ground, yet detonate without fail if the

salt is introduced in the form of coarse crystals (1).

The dimensione of the inert salt particles have a twofold

influence. The finer the particles, the more pronounced the

safety properties of the explosive. However, excessive pulvs%-

itation of the salt leads to an abrupt flegwati~ation of the

explosive and decrease of the detonwtion saceptibility (2).

In the mecbanisi of ignition of a aethene-air ,ixtu*9

according to ouxent ideas, an inert additivo plays a triple

role. In the first plAc it deeeasee ths detonation 4
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ture; second, it inhibits the progress of the reaation of ox0±-

dation of methane which leads to its .znition; tLird9 by pro-

moting more complete decomposition of the explosive, it de-

creases the concentration of active intermediate compounds which

contribute to the ignition of the methane-air mixture (3).

In view of what has been said above, the influence of an

inert additive on one or another property of safety ammonite

must depend not only on the degree of pulverization, but also

on the relative amount of it in the explosive composition. In

other words, the allowable dispersion of the inert additive

must depend on its quantity in the explosive composition, and

vice versa.

Experiments were conducted in order to evaluate the com-

plex influence of the dispersion and specific content of the

inert additive on the most important properties of the explo-

sive.

Powdered ammonite No. 6 ZhV of standard composition was

mixed with coarse or fine sodium chloride. The coarse salt used

was a fraction which passed th-rough a 2.8 sieve (inside dimen-

sion of mesh in mm) and reoiuned on a 0.8 sieve. The fine salt

passed through a 0.2 sieve and staved on a 0.07, sieve.

Standard Trautael bomba cast from soft lead vire used in

the efficiency determinations. The bombe gave a net expansion

of 294 t- 2 cea with 10 g of recretallized trotyl. The effect

of temperature was accounted for in caying out the mseasuz-
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ments but the influence of the detonator (MD-8-56) was not con-

sidereda.

Three series of experizoA were conducted. Weighed por-

tions of ammonite No. 6 ZhV of. from I to 10 g vere used in the

first series. The xiplosiqn eamplos used in the second and

third series were at the same weight (10 g) but contained froa

10 to 90A coarse (seecnd series of experiments) or rine (third

series) sodium chloride. The averaged results of two experi-

mente are presented in the graph of Figs 1
cA13

Fig. 1. Plot of the expawuson of the Trautsel bcab fro& the
explosion of e•onta.
*- pure emoctte No* 6 IhV; 2 - aa= mixed wth ooarsoly

dispesed VaCII 3 - same mixed with finely dispemed I&Cl.

Aa is evident fix= Fige I (curve i)q the *xpaluao of the
bob is, not dir"ftt~j p%•ortowl to tba-weight of tho *xplosive

• . _ I /



sample, as is woll known. However, on a certain portion of the

curve (from 5 to 10 g ammonite No. 6 ZhV) the observed relation.

ship is practically linear, Prom this it is possible to draw

the important preliminary conclusion that, for portions of ex-

plosive of equal weight, the efficiency (expansion of the bomb)

is practically independent of the magnitude of the initial vol-

ume of the charge (in the range under consideration)." This

I - The author's assertion that the expansion of the bomb

is independen•, of the volume of the charge V cannot be accepted

as conclusive, since from the experiment (linear portion of the

curve) it follows only that (it+~ onti h

given region, but it does not Collow that u 0. - Edi-

tor's note.

means that the curves can be compared at points corresponding

to equal quantities of ammonite No. 6 ZhV, independently of the

dif"erencea in the volumes of the charges. Such a comparison

shows that if the explosive contains 10 or less of coarse

sodium chloride its efficiency is practical1y equal to the ef-

ficiency of the active portion of the chafge. From this it

f ollows that coarse sodium chloride in quantities up to i1$

evidently may not play the first of the above-mntioned thrne

roles in the machaniam of ignition of methane-air atituxes

(lawering of detonation temperature). With coarse sodiua chlor-

ide contents of up to 20C (the point corerspending to 8 S of

anoonite No. 6 ZhV) the efficiency of the *xplcai'e does not



differ very much from the efficieney of its active part.* If

the coarse sodium chloride content of the explosive is increased

further, the efficiency of the charge differs more greatly from

the efliciency of its active part (the decrease of the tempera-

ture of the explosion products due to absorption of heat by

particles of the inert additive begins to take effect)#

Increasing the content of fine sodium chloride in the ex-

plobive leads to a sharper decrease of efficiency (curve 3),

which attests to the more rapid decrease of the detonation te*a-

perature because of the increased heat exchange between the xz-

plosion products and the inert additive parti lee.

The data quoted above indicate that the theoretical calcu-

lation of the detonation temperature of safety explosives, ba•de

on the assumption of equilibrium heat exchange between the eo-

plosion products and the particles of "inert" additive, gives

results that are clearly too low, and the more so the coarser

these particles and the smaller their oontent in the explosie

compositio=.

From the graph (see RIS. 1) it is possible to defixe equiv-

aleut chargesa onthe basis of officiency. ¥Fol" zaple te,o Ob-

tamu an eXpansion of the bomb of 200 cm it is nacessary to
take a 5.7 g Portioa of eamonite No. 6 ZhV* Li ordler to obt&Az

the Lsae expaneiou from a mixture am aunite No. G Z0if with

sodiuA ohloride, it io noce6sary to tUk 5#9 g of Sa.oitA an

- .1 6 of ooxa~a malt $1[4) or 6,6 s of czaanto aud 5* ra of
~!
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fine salt (34%), To obtain the same efficiency, for example

304 cm3 ., it is necessary to use an ammonite No. 6 ZhV compost.

tion containing 20% coarse salt or 16% fine salt.

Using mixtures of the same samples of ammonite No. 6 ZhY

with sodium chloride of the indicated fractions, experiments

were conducted to determine the brisance on lead columns, tke

velocity of detonation, and the transmittal of detonation In

the open air. Cartridges of diameter 32 mm with explosive den-

sity of I g/ce 3 were used in the last two experiments,

The safety properties oZ the explosives were determined IW

detouating open charges of weight 50 g (with cartridge diameter

of 32 mm) in the chamber of an experimental drift mine filled

with a 9.5% mixture of methane in air. The frequency of igni-

tion of the mixture served as a criterion for evaluatiuS the

explosive.

The results of the eaxperiments are shown in Figs, 2-.5 from

which it is evident that the percentage of sodium chloride i4

the explosive com-positfon and its fineness exert a strong i-

fluence on the basic properties of a safety explosive, At the

same time, the influence of one tactor may be compensated by

the influence of the other. Thus the same brisance, for example

14 mm, is obtained from ammonite No . 6 ZhV containinrg either

20% coarse or 10% fine salt. The same detonation velocity, for

example 3500 m/seec, is obtained from ammonite No. 6 MY contain.-

ing either 17% coarae or 7.5% fine salt. A detonation traus-

-6-
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mittal of 5 cm is obtained from ammonite No. 6 ZMV aontaining

either 20% coarse or 5% fine salt. Similarly, in ordev to guar-

antee the same frequency of ignition of the methan*-air maixtie.

say 50%9 it is necessary to add about 30% coa"'e or abomt 11

fine salt to the amnonite No. 6 ZhV.

Jv,-

o•I,,',,', • •";,

Pig. 2,. Dependence of the e•ount of compression of a lead
column on -the N;a.0 content of e.-,monite=

Fig .. 3 DWeaedence of the detwatloa vel-ocity . the K&C
conUent of a=ntes,
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HOC/ Cokat/

Fig. 4, Dependence of the transmittal of detonaticc on

the Na.01 content of ammonite,
I -coar'sely dispersed 1Na~lj 2 -finely dispersed NaOl.

noCl Co,,de¢t

Fig. 5. Dependence of the frequency of ignition of a
methane-air mixture on the NaC1 content of ammonite,

.1 - coarsely dispersed NaC1; 2 - finely dispersed NaCi.

In the current production of safety ammonites, as a rule,

they use coarsely dispersed sodium chloride with crystal sizes

of approximately I to 3 mm, amounting to as much a 20% of the

explosive compositioL. With such a relatively large salt con-

tent, increasing its degree of dispersion -esults in a decrease

of the detonative characteristics of the explonlveo In orderi

to avoid this it is neoeesary to incroase the eramutoetrio

j requirements for the salt, and thus to cowplicate the techuoloa

IiMENj



of the explosive production, As shown by the experiments de-

scribed above, it is possible to prepare explosives in which

the coarse salt is replaced by fine salts P selecting the

equivalent quantity of fine salt, it is possible to preserve a

given level of safety properties and detonative capability of

the explosive and at the same time to obtain a g•ain in effic-

iency, since considerably less of the fine salt is required.

Fine grinding of the salt can be guaranteed by the simultaneous

charging of the primary components of the mixture into the

apparatus at the stage of the process in which the explosiv is

ground and mixed.

Conclusions

I. With an increase of the sodium chloride content of

ammonite, the detonative and safety properties change more

sharply in the case of finely ground salt.

Finely dispersed salt in amnunts greater than 10% decreases

the efficiency of the explosive in greater than direct propor-

tionality to its quantity in the ammonite. Coarsely dispersed

salt in amounts up to 20% decreases the efficiency of the ammon-

ite according to the relative amount of the salt. This implies,

apparently, that the temperature of the explosion products is

not lowered substantially by the introduction of coarsely dis-

parsed salt in the indicated amounts. The oafety properties of

such explosives are guaranteed, in all probability, ohiefly
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because of the negative catalytic action of sodium chloride on

the oxidation of methane and the positive catalytic effect on

the decomposition of the explosive.

2. The principal properties of safety ammonite are not

impaired if coarsel,7 dispersed sodium chloride is replaced tr

finely dispei.ed sodium chloride, provided that the amount of

salt in the explosive is decreased correspondingly.
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